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! V ITEMS IN BRIEF.

.' (From Saturday's Dally.)

, Dr. Hugh Logan went to Portland
this morning.

- Hon. W. H. H. Dufur came up from
'Portland last night.

FT. H. Riddell left fo Portland on
this morning's train.
" Hon. B. 8. Huntington returned
from the state capital last night,

The high school literary society
meets tonight in the high school build
ing.

Phillip Michell, of Columbus, who
has been in Portland, returned on last
night's train

- v Senator Michell came home from
Salem vesterdav. and will return to
the capital tomorrow.

Ben Snipes, iu.. who has been at
tending Stanford Uuiversity, arrived
from California today en route to his
home at Yakima.

A petition was circulated here today,

and pretty generally signed, request--

Ino- - RAnresentative F. N. Jones, of

this county, to aid in organizing the
house.

The attention of all Elks is called to

the fact that their presence is required
at the meeting this evening. One or
more fawns will be admitted and prop--

- erly decorated with horns
That there is plenty of iron and coal

underlying The Dalles and vicinity is
almost a certainty, and the fact will be
demonstrated during the coming

sason, since the fund for buying a
diamond drill has been guaranted

Messrs. Del Porter, W. H. and C.

M. Andrews were in from Wasco last
evening. They say crop prospects
were never better in Sherman county

than at present. A slight freeze oc--

surred there the first of the week,
did no damage to grain.

but

T. Hi Clark, of Hood River, is in the
city today visiting friends and display
ing a nice prospect from a quartz mine

in the Nigger Head district, wasning-i- n

whinh he and County Clerk
Eelsayare interested. Assays from

the ore show $45 to the ton in gold and

a trace of copper and silver.

Th mnnkev and parrot time con- -

tlmiiw at Sa'em. The bouse has not
organized nor does there seem to be
any likelihood of its getting down to
business soon. The salaries oi tne
representatives has stopped by limita
tion, however, and the show mat is
going on at Salem is Inexpensive,
though, rather exasperating.

The city council of Condon last week
offered to the county court to donate

1000 toward building a $7000 court--

house at Condon, to be built within a
vear. But the court did not consider

it favorably, and Gilliam will have to
struggle along with the distinction of
beintr the only county in the state
without a courthouse.

Yesterday the temporary eargeant- -

at-ar- of the house cast about Salem
in search of absent members of the
body and reported having found - two
at the penitentiary and two at the in
sane asylum, They were not confined
within the walls of those institutions,
only being visitors,
committees of investigation probably.

;
"

Last night a crowd of .young Ameri- -
nnAmiilAl An nnant lnfcwnnt

U9 HOCUIUIOU " .

of the European house and refused to
disperse when ordered by Nightwatch
Wiley to go home, whereupon the off-

icer fired a few shots from his revolver,
and in less than a minute the young
rowdies were scudding away to their
respective beds at a breakneck speed.

Memorial services will be conducted
by the Workman Lodge at Fraternity

. hall next Monday evening at 7:30. to
which all Workmen, members of the
Degree of Honor and their friends are

. .T - 1 .1 tXT linvitea. is if a custom ui ue v ui -
men to hold memorial services annual-
ly in memory of the departed member?,
at which an eulogy and other appro-

priate exercises are rendered.

The common council held a special
meeting last night to .consider the
amended charter, which was approved,
and a clause added providing that the
council may pass an ordinance licens
ing dealers who sell spirituous liquors
by the bottle and also providing that
the marshal shall be empowered to at

t anytime after giving 24 hours' notice
repair sidewalks within the corpor-

ate limits of the citv.

From Mondays --Dally. : .

M. Randall went to Portland today.
Capt. H. C. Coe, of Hood River, is in

.t. . . ..

Miss Jessie Butler is quite ill with
"

the fever.
Mrs. James Fault has gone to Sher- -

mla county for a shrt. '
jS Senator Michell and Representative
Huntington returned yesterday to the
state capital. - .

Ernest Gericson left this morning
for Portland, where he expects to live
the next few months. "
.Yesterday the Regulator maae a trip
A i.A.liTilni mil rirnno-h-t lm four

scowa loaded with wood. The cargo
of the four barges was something over
400 cords. : i

An important meeting of the Wood-

men lodge will be held tomorrow (Tues-

day) night. It is requested. Xhat all
members be 'present as matters of
weight are to be considered.

Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman, of Kansas
City will be in The Dalles, on the 6th
and 7th of February. She is the
national recording secretary of the W.
C. T. U. And will giye one or more
lectures.

Mrs. 4& U. fease ana jun. vj.
Morgan will give a musicale at the
residence of Mrs. Pease next Thurs-
day evening. The proceeds are for the
benefit of the Congregational church.
Guests will be made welcome at 7:30

o'clock.
The Gypsy gang that had inflicted

their presence upon The Dalles the
past few days folded their tents, loaded
their bears and kids into wagons, and
took passage on the Regulator this
morning for some point down the
rivor. No sorrow was expressed at
their departure. -

The "rump" house, .that is holding

forth at Salem drew a 'fine point on In-

terpreting, the constitution,' and de-

termined to hold a session yesterday,

in order that it might not be in danger
of dUbanding, though not haying held

a session each day. What brilliant
salons we do have.

Master Fred Waud," one: of the
Times-Mouwtaine- eh carriers.-i- - was

taken suddenly ill with scarletina yes-

terday, hence an inexperienced carrier

has been put on one of the routes.

Subscribers are requested to be lenient

with the new carrier for a few days.

until he has become familiar with the
route.

Residents of The Dalles are faring
comparatively well at the hands of the
state senate in the way of positions
during the session. W. H. Mansfield,
foreman in the Times-Mounine- of
fice, has been appointed expert on state
printing and Fred Bronsen has secured
a clerkship for the committee on en
grossed bills.

The case of John Barker vs. O. D,

Taylor to recover money on two notes
amounting to $1400, which has been
before the courts the past three years,
has been decided by the supreme court
in favor of the plaintiff, and an order
made allowing attorney fees and inter
est from the time of commencing suit,
The plea of usury was set up as a de
fense. The broker's commission was
claimed to be usury, but the supreme
court held it was. not.

Hon. G. W. Barnes arrived last
evening from Prineville. Mr. Barnes
is en route to Salem as a representa
tive of thestockraisera of Crook county
to insist upon the adoption of a mem'
orial to congress asking that the reg'
ulations governing the Cascade timber
reserve be so modified as to permit
stock being ranged thereon.

At Gervais, in Marion county, on
Jan. 13, Mr. Ildage Rondeau and Miss
Eugenia Thibodeau were united in
marriage. Mr. Rondeau was for many
years a resident of Wasco county, hav
ing spent his early life in and about
Tygh Valley. He left here a few years
since and located in Gervais where he
is engaged in merchandising, the firm
with which he is connected, being
Calmels & Rondeau. Mr. Rondeau
has a large circle of friends and
acquaintances here who will be pleased
to learn of his happy marriage.

From
O. L. Paquet, of Wapinetia, is in the

city today.

Tuesday's Dally.

Elder T. Clay Niece, of Grass Valley,
spent the day in the cily.

Dr. O. D. Doane was a passenger on
the afternoon train for Portland.

The grand march at the charity ball
Friday evening will begin at 8:30 P. M.

Students of The Dalles public schools
are now upon their half-ye- ar ty

S. L. Brooks returned to Portland
this morning to superintend the re
pairs that are being made to the Dalles
City.

Nute Cooper arrived today from Bil
lings, Mont., and will visit a short
time with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Cooper.

The popular real estate and insurance
agent Fred D. Hill, has taken rooms
in the Vogt block, next door to Dufur
& Menefee's office.

W. F. Mellick, the Montana cattle
buyer, came in last night from Prine
ville where he has been purchasing
cattle for shipment next spring.

Yesterday Mrs. James Eaton brought
12 fine, fat hogs to the city and suc
ceeded in selling them at $3.10 per
hundred, the best price that has been
realized here for eome time.

L. Rorden is preparing to move his
grocery store into the new Vogt block.
Pease & Mays will occupy the store
which he will vacate, using ; if for a
grocery and hardware department.

F. A. Seufert returned today from
Portland where he had been called as
a witness against the forger Baker
who bad an examination yesterday and
was held to the grand jury.

Last night M. Cohen, manager for
Bessinger & Co., received a telegram
notifying him of the serious illness of
his father at Seattle. Mr. Cohen left
on the morning train for Seattle.

The Georgia University Graduates
is a much stronger combination than
when in The Dalles a year ago, and
will be prepared to give a house warm
ing, side-splitti- ng entertainment here
on the evening of the 26th.

Ben J. Cullegan, press reporter and
advance agent for the Georgia Univer-
sity Graduates, arrived in the city on
the noon train and arranged for the
company to appear in the Vogt opera
bouse on the evening of Jan. 26.

If the little game of "you Bhall and
you shan't" continues much longer at
Salem, men who take part therein
will acquire such renown that they can
make fortunes being exhibited as
natural curiosities. They will make
drawing attractions in dime museums.

.An agreement has been made among
the proprietors of meat markets in The
Dalles to close heir places promptly
at 7 o'clock each evening, and to re
main closed all day every Sunday.
They consider they are entitled to a
day's rest on Sunday the same as other
people.

Word comes from Antelope that
grass on the surrounding hills is from
two to three inches high and all kinds
of stock are thriving. - Stockmen in
that section have not found It neces-
sary to feed any great amount of hay
thus far during the winter, and no loss
to speak of has been sustained. .

Senator Dufur, of this city, is
practicing economy while attending to
his duties as state senator, and is set-
ting an example which his colleagues
might well pattern after. The Capital
Journal says while other senators have
from one to two clerks, Mr. Dufur has

'none. :

The state meeting of the Woodmen
Circle convenes at Pendleton tomor-
row and at the banquet which will be
tendered the delegates by Daphne
Groyeof Pendleton tomorrow evening,
Mrs. Inez Filloon of Cedar Grove, will
respond to the toast "Woodmen
Circle."

Bourne still holds the top hand at
Salem, and shows no signs of surren-
dering the key which locks, or rather
blocks legislation. It looks as if it
were a game of freeze-ou- t between
Bourne and his opponents, and since
Bourne has plenty of funds to wine and
dine his side of the house, he is play-
ing his hand for all it is worth.

R. H. Guthrie returned yesterday
from Sherman county, where he had
been looking after his sheep. Mr.
Guthrie says very disagreeable weather
has prevailed in Sherman county the
past two weeks. ' A heavy fog has hung
over the country, and cold weather has
prevailed, though no damage has been
done to growing crops.
. The report, that . Miss Mien Beach
Yaw died in New York on Jan. 10th,
seems to lack confirmation. The
Weekly S. F. Examiner of the 14th has
a dispatch dated at Los Angeles on the
11th, stall Dg that Miss Yaw's sister in
that city was that day in receit of a
telegram from the great singer and
that she was touring Montana and was
eiijoying the best of health.

W. A: Bert Campbell has kindly
consented to allow the large elk that
he has mounted to .be placed on the
stage at the Vogt on the evening of
the charity ball. It will Indeed make
an appropriate decoration tor that oc

casion, the ball being given by the
order of Elks, and this noble monarch
of the forest will stand that evening as
a sentinel watching over the gaietypf
the dance hall.

Soothing for burns, scalds, chapped
hands and lips. Healing for cuts and
sores. Instant relief for piles, stops
pain at once. These are the virtues of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. SnipeB--

Kinersly Drug Co.

Three of the citizens of Pendleton
now have suits of clothes made from
wool grown on Umatilla-count- y bred
sheep in Umatilla county; scoured at
the mills in Pendleton, in Umatilla
county; spun into yarn in Umatilla
county; woven into yarn in Umatilla
county; manufactured into clothing is
Umatilla county; worn by Umatilla
county business men, and they will be
thrown finally on the rag heap in Uma-

tilla county by these Umatilla county
business men when they ' have passed
the useful stage, and been replaced by
more clothing made at the same mills.
How long will it be before citizens of
The Dalles can thus show their appre-

ciation of home industry? We trust
not more than a year.

Lost A dear little child who made
home happy by its smiles. And to
think, it might have been saved bad
the parents only kept in the house One
Minute Cough Cure, the infallible
remedy for croup. Snipes-Kinersl- y

Drug Co.

Cp to Date 8erylce.
A great many Pacific coast people.

when contemplating a trip east and
when bringing friends west, know
very little about the interior lines, and
the object of this article is to afford re-

liable information.
In the first place for good time and

service select a route via St. Paul and
Minneapolis, because the lines that
way are continuous under one system
without any change of cars, and every
man from peanut agent up, is a cour
teous, reliable and experienced officer,
ready to aid and protect you in every
emergency and capable of making you
feel at home and comfortable during
the long journey. Then see that your
ticket reads via the Wisconsin Cen
tral lines, because that thoroughfare
affords strictly first-clas-s service, and
the meals on its dining cai 8 (always
reasonable in price) are equalled by
few and excelled by none. Geo. S
Batty. 246 Stark St., Portland, Or., is
general agent for this company and
will cheerfully furnish you a neat and
handy calendar and full information
on the subject of transportation, if ad
dressed or called upon, and any agent
will upon application, sell you a ticket
over the Wisconsin Central Lines,

Constipation in its worst forms, dys
pepsia, sick headache, biliousness ana
derangement of the liver are readily
cured by De Witt's Little JEariy Kisers.
These pills never gripe. Small pill,
safe pill, best pill. Snipes-Kinersl- y

Drug (Jo.

MlM Yaw Dead.
From the Chicago Musical Times we

learn that Miss Ellen Beach Yaw died
Jan. 10 at Binghampton, N. Y. She
was singing before an audience, and
in reaching the high notes for which
her voice was famous, the jugular vein
in her throat burst, and she bled .to
death on the stage before her hearers
Miss Yaw was able to reach the highest
note of any cantatrice in the world,
which was dus to the peculiar forma
tion of her throat. In straining to
reach this high note, muscles in her
throat were pressed against the jugular
vein and injured this by abrasion until
the membrane was worn through caus
ing hemorrhage. She had been warned
by the best vocal masters that the re
sult would be so if she persisted in sing
ing so high, but the warning was not
heeded, as was witnessed by the people
of The Dalles a few weeks ago. Miss
Yaw was born in Boston, Erie county,
N. Y., and was nearly 30 years of age.
It is to be regretted indeed that this
talented lady, before whom there was
Buch a brilliant future, should thus be
so untimely cut down.

A torpid liver means a bad complex-
ion, bad breath, indigestion and fre
quent headaches. To avoid such com-
panions take DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills. Snipes.-Kiners- ly

Drug Co.

Cure For Dlphtheila.
The Scientific American gives this

receipe, which the whole world ought
to know: At the first appearance of
diptberia in the throat of a child make
the rooia close, then take a tin cup and
pour into it a quantity of tar and tur-
pentine, equal parts. Then stir the
contents with a red hot iron, so as to
fill the room with fumes. --The little
patient, on inhaling the fumes, will
cough up and spit out the membra-
neous matter and the diptherla will
pass out. The fumes of the tar and
turpentine loosen the matter in the
throat, affording the relief that has
baffled the skill of physicians. '

For Over Fifty Hears.
An Old and W ell-Trie- d Rem

edy. Mrs. Wuisiow's Soothing Syrup
has been used for over rifty years by
millions 01 motners ior tneir children
wniie teetnlng, with perfect success
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug-
gists in every part of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. .. Its value
is uncalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

"For Charity Saffereth Long.

Mr. Laura C Phoenix. rUlwaakea, Wis.

,JHarMt .Benetwlmt Hmm
and knowing the good Dr. allies Kervlna
kaa done me, my wish to help others, over-
comes my dlslika tor the publicity, this
letter may firm ma. In Kor. and Dec. 1SS3,

The inmate had tha 44LaGrippe,"
and I was ona of the first. Besoming duty
too soon, with the care of so many, sick, 1
did not regain my health, and In a month
JTarcame debilitated cud nerpow
from sleeplessness and the drafta made on
my Totality, that It was a qnestian If I could
go on. A, dear friend advised me to try
Mtr. JTOea Sffrative ServiMa,
I took J bottles and am happy to amy. I am
tn better health than erex. I still cooUnne
Xt oeeationat stae, M feerve food,
as my work is very trying A. latter ad-
dressed to Milwaukee. Wla, will reach me."

Jane t. 18M. Mrs. Lauxa O. Phoxctx.
Dr. Miles' Nemne is sold on a positive

guarantee that the flrst bottle will benefit.
AUdrarcdstaseUltatkl. bottles forgo, or
It will be sent, prepaid, of price
b thai. Miles Medical Co, JO&art, lad,

Dr Miles'-- Nervine
Restores Health

CLAIMS AGAINST WASCO COUNTY"

Following is a list of the claims pre-

sented at the January term of court,
amounts allowed and disallowed:

St. Vincents hospital, board and
care Mrs Wolforth, nocal. 25 00

J M Filloon, ex'ing insane 10 00
Geo D Bernard & Co, supplies

clerks office 25 90 ,

I C Nickelsen, supplies clerks
office 75 !

F B Slimpson. ar'stg criminal 190;
P F Buinham, hauling 2 50
P A Kircliheimer, use of vot-

ing place $5.00, allowed.. 2 50
O L Gilbert, ex'ing teachers.. . 12 00
CL Gilbert, ser on tax roll 8 00
C L Gilbert, stamps 2 10

John Gavin, ex'ing teachers.. 12 00
J T Neff. same 12 00
Prinz &, Nitschke. supplies

sheriffs office, $10 60 al'd. . 9 00
Ward Kerns & Robinson, team

for grand jury.. 5 00
J Hannon. hauling gravel 1 00
H Rice & Son. suDDlies. Ward

and Willis 8 40
Mavs & Crowe, repairs to court

'house sewer 9 95
Mra M E Hitchcock, care of in

digent sick $10.00 passed
D W Mann, exoressage 50
Glass & Prudhomme, supplies

clerks and sheriffs omces.
$15.15, allowed 14 20

G W Phelps, dist atty fees .50 00
Pease & Mays, supplies pauper 25 99
Irwin Hodson Co, supplies 350 25

A Obarr. board pauper 4 00
W E Garretson. care of clock. . 40 00
Hood River Armorv Co. use or

voting place. 510.00 ai d... a w
J H Aid rich, con vving Damon

to Soldier's Home 9 00
Mabel Mack, clerical services. 37 00
W C Rupert, guarding insane

$9.00.......... not allowed
Frank Gabel. $9 00. not all'd
Rockey Chenowith, $6, not all'd
C Barlev. $3.00. not allowed
F H Wakefield, ser assessor. . 156 00
Ida Wakefield, clerical service 8 00
Dalles Citv Water Works, rent 19 75
O C Hollister, ex'ing insane 20 00
A S Blowers & Co. supplies. . . 1 on
T J Driver, sundry bill 212 00
Grant Mays,supplies Mrs Ham

ilton 4 45
Dalles Lumber Co. sup paupers 1150
J P Mclnerny, supplies sheriff

office, passed
W F Jackson, eupr dist No 5
M B Potter ....- 3
WH Williams, " " 25
Alex Frazer, ", " 10
Frank La Pier. " " 6

3 75
54 00

00
50 00
56 00

$134.15, allowed 98 00
J W Russell, " " 1ft

$92.00, allowed 79 50
Chris Dethman, " " 4 55 00
M C Wheeler, " " 22 53 30
A B Billings, " " 23 90 00
A Field " " 30
E E Savage, blacksmlthing. . . 1 90
L Rorden & Co.su p court house 1 20
Jacobsen Book & Music Co,

supplies 4 25
C L Schmidt, supplies pauper 5 00
T T Nicholas, board pauper. . . ' 4 00
M Heisler, supr dist No 15. 82 95
E Burlingame, " 27 57 00
M Doyle, " " " T 50 00

BOUNTY OX WILD ANIMALS.
Stockmen's Union 54 00
Mrs Pat 2 00
Wm Allen 11 00
J R Cunningham 100
MBZumwalt., 2 00
Frank Jesseps 1 00
J O Soops 2 00
Jasper Ensely 6 00
Albert Morgan.. 2 00
Henry Snipes " 2 00
IiJ Farris 1

M S Evans
RF Wickbam
J H Ross

Snodgrass ....
Bobbie Mier
TR Blackerby
C R Whitlock
J A Evick
A Dlery.
John Delco
W Li Brown
E Snodgrass.
Frank Johnson
Frank La Pier
Geo Anderson
Frank Marquis
MSEvana...
A W Quinn
Robt McDonald ,
Frank Steel
Geo W Williams
Tom Morgan
Henry Snipes
John Filou
Ray LaPier
HO'Neii
FPCraig..
W A Campbell..
J J Binns
James Busher
Ernest Jordan
Blakeley & Houghton, mdse

lor pauper J6
Chronicle Pub Co, publishing;
J B Goit, estal gov corners... .
Maier & Benton, mdse
C A Stewart, supt dist No 1
Chris Nickelsen, bounty. , . .
Dr Logan, prof services. ......
R R Hinton, supt dist No. 14
Ward & bon, lumber for road

dist No's 14 and 15
WH Moore, coffin for Campbell

rejected. .
Johnston Bros, mdse Greley

family ....iTom Mogan, bounty.
Geo Cooper; hay. .........
r tla worth, legal blanks. . v . . .
T J Driver, telephone bill., : . .
J E Wing, supt dist No. 18

K Russell, " " 12
Sam Bravler, " ' " 24
A J Swift. " "17G W Phelps, dist atty........

J xuckey, supt dist No. 2
B Hooly, supt. dist No. 14

Stockmens Union, bounty....'
irwin uodson Co, sup surveyor
J C Egbert, supt dist No. 13
N W Wallace, " 19
Times-Mountaine- publ'ing

W Smith, supt dist No. 21
J H Aldricb, coroners fees in

quest, Johnson...
Prather, supt dist No.

T Prather, labor on Hood
River bridge

Davenport Liros. Lumber Co,
lumber for county bridge..

A S Blowers.services as county
com and cash for pauper. .

J M Filloon, justice fees
F Hill, constable fees
J H Jackson, "
CFLauer, . "

WITNESS, STATE VS. DOUGLAS.
Frank Maloney.....
AMell

Ekman
CGStacey..
Bert Smith..'
Wm Spencer

Richardson..:..
Milt Aiken....

WITNESS, STATE VS. FRANCISCO.

WH Cushing...
Gushing

John Darragh
Ramey

"WITNESS, STATE VS. PAGAN.
Alexander.

MaudCary....
Emma Hawthorn
Daisy Wilson

WITNESS, STATE VS. OSBORN.
Joseph Carey
Conley.....

WITNESS, STATE VS. MALONEY.
Wm Spencer

Lane....
CG Stacy.
James Fisher..'....,.:......;.

WITNESS, STATE VS. NORTH.
White

A Keller, two mos rent house
pauper.....

Kimsay, county

Farmers bouia mind
Johnston agent

Dalles McSherry drills seed
which recognized
best.

CUBAN MEMORIAL.

Urging; Congress Beeognlse Inde-

pendence Vnban Patriots.
Senator King, Baker, intro

duced memorial that valuable
purposes, sentiment

presses favor independence,
also retorical production from
which Forth July orators make
extracts. follows.:

?.To senate house repre
sentatives United States
America in congress assembled:

110

"Where, primary principle
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of the people of the United States that
all men are created equal; that tbey
are endowed by their Creator with cer-

tain inalienable rights; that among
these are life, liberty and the pursuit
of bappines; that to secure these
rights gvoernments are instituted
among men, deriving their just powers
from the consent of the governed; that
whenever any form of government be-

comes destructive of these en-is- , it is
the right of the people to alter or
abolish it and to institute new govern
ment, laving its foundation on such
principles and organizing its power in
such form as to them shall seem most
likely to affect the safety and happines;
and, "Whereas, theprincipUjshistory
and traditions of the people of the
United States are favorable to the ad-

vancement of civil and political liberty
everywhere, as evidenced by the Bar-thol-di

statue guarding the entrance of
New York harbor, a free gift from a
free government, which has inscribed
upon her brow the sentiment dear to
every true American heart, 'Liberty
enligbtning the world;' and,

"Whereas, The people of the island
of Cuba, who have been oppressed by
thetyranay of the government of Spain
for cenluriep, and who two years ago
declared their intention to ehake off

the yoke of Spain and establUh civil
and political liberty, and who have
during this time successfully resisted
the power of Spain to extend and con-

tinue her power over them; and,
"Whereas, the proximity of this

people to our shores and mutual busi-

ness intercourse makes them of special
interest to us, and whose ability to
govern themselves has been dem-

onstrated by their intelligence and
patriotism manifested during the pres-

ent struggle; therefore, be it
"Resolved, that we earnestly request

congress to recognize the inde-

pendence of Cuba, and that t e
government of Spain be notified
that, if her present method of war-

fare in ruthlessly slaughtering pacifi-co- s

and prisoners of war doos not end
within the next 60 days, the govern-

ment of the United States will inter-
fere in behalf of the Cuban cause;

"That our representative in congress
be requested to labor for such action
on the part of congress.

"That the secretary of state is here-
by requested to forward a copy of this
memorial to our senators and members
in congress." '

lr AN ARAPAHOE'S MEAL.

The Indian's Appetite Held Out as Jmom
as the Heat Lasted.

For feats of downright big eating 111
back the North American Indian
against the world, said a Colorado
man. 1 recall in particular an Arapa-
hoe Indian who visited our camp by
the Fontaine qui Bouille river one
night. We had killed a buffalo calf
that day a ' good-size- d, fat calf,
four or five months old and having
skinned and dressed the carcass, had
hung it up on a wagon pole. We had
carved enough oil one shoulder to go
along with mountain trout, bacon,
bread and coffee for our party of four
at supper; the rest of the meat was all
there. The Indian came riding up after
We had eaten and he looked pretty
tired and empty, lie had evidently
traveled a long way with little to eat,
for he was dusty, haggard and thin as
a shoestring, and there was no doubt
when he asked by signs for food that
he wanted it badly. AVe pointed to the
buffalo calf, and with hi knife he cut
off some slices of meat , laid them on
the embers, and as soon as they were a
little scorched ate them ravenously
and began again with the calf. -

He was still, cutting and cooking
meat and eating when we went off to
sleep, and so far as wo could tell he
spent the entire night in that occupa-
tion, for whenever one or another of us
woke up enough to look around the In-- '

dian was either cutting at. the calf or
eating by the fire. When we turned
out in the morning we found that aj
that was left of that buffalo calf was
its skeleton hanging from the pole. ;

The Indian had not carved away its :

joints and ribs as a white man would
have but hacked meat off
in small pieces till all was gone.

The Indian looked like another per-
son. His all-nig- ht

' feed had fattened '
him up so that he looked well ' filled
out, and be moved about with a differ-
ent air. He greeted our rising with a,
"How," and sat stolidly thefire; un-
til one of us gave him a tin cup of cof-
fee, which' he took with another
"How.". While we were at breakfast
he mounted horse and slipped away
so silently that we scarcely noticed bin
going.

The committee of .the Commercial
Club to the matter of raising
funds with which to purchase a
diamond drill to be used In prospecting
for coal, have completed their labors,
having secured subscriptions to the
amount of $500, which was the amount
asked by T. T. Nicholas and others.
who are superintending the prospect.
The list will be placed in the hands of
the treasurer of the club within a few
days, to be collected and turned over
to Mr. Nichols who will order the drill
at once and expects to begin operations
on the prospect by the middle of March.
The members of the committee and
also Mr. Nicholas are highly pleased'
with the enterprise shown by . The
Dalles in taking hold of this matter.
and expect good results therefrom.
Mr. Nichols is an expert coal miner.
and is confident that a vein of good
coal will be discovered within a few
hundred feet below the bottom of the
hole he has already sunk. Should his
expectations be realized the future of
The Dalles wiU be settled, for a coal
mine near this city will make of it the
principal manufacturing ceuter cf the
Northwest.

A Pronounced Sacces4.
Dalles Lodge, No. 2, Goo 1 Templars,

is gaining the reputation of beiag one
of the leading social orders of the city,
its entertainments '

always-meetin- g

with good success, and the last
Saturday evening new glory to
the reputation of the lodge. Besides a
majority of the member? of the lodge,
there were present a number of
guests, and the - evening's entertain
ment fully repaid them for their pre
eoce. .The program as published was
rendered In full and in a most pleasing;
and able manner". After the program.
a new and novel entertainment was iu
troduced that afforded abundant amuse
ment. It consisted of a weighing con
test, in which the weight of each lady
was taken, and her partner, who was
found by numbers, was required to
purchase her at the price of pne-fourt- h

cent per pound of her weight. '.The
evening was passed most pleasantly by
all present, and the social was' a pro-
nounced success in every respect.

Beginning Classes.
Beginning classes will be organized

in the first primary departments of
Union street, and Academy"-Par- k

schools on Monday, Jan. 25, '97. Child- -

dren who are six years of age before
May 1st may enter school at the above
date. Parents and guardians are re
quested to send all beginners for the
spring term on Monday so as to start
with the new classes. '

John Gavin,
; Principal

THAT FKTITION TO MB. JONES.

Air. Jacobsen Makes Some Statements ana
Correetlous.

G. Jacobsen, who expects to be post-
master at The Dalles if Mitchell is
elected senator, was engaged today
circulating a petition asking F. N.
Jones, of Bakeoven, Wasco county,
represonlalive-elec- t, to go into the
Mitchell senatorial caucus. Senator
Dufur was here and started the scheme,
and expects to secure the land ollice
appointment in return. The first
name on the petition is Frauk Mene-fe- e,

a relative and partner of Dufur's;
the second is John Cradlebaugh, de-

feated candidate for district attorney
last June, and the third is Bert Thurs-
ton, who was the leader of the Bryan
forces here during the presidential
campaign. Others on the petition are
not prominent. It is not expected
that Representative Jones will pay
much attention to the petition, as he
is known to be a man of firm convic-
tions and capable of acting for him-
self. Dispatch to the Oregonian from
The Dalles, dated Jan. 16.

The communication of this Dalles
correspondent, who planned ihut ar-

ticle to the Oregonian, is a fabrication
and false from top to bottom. I have
never circulated a petition asking F.
N. Jones to go into the Mitchell sena-
torial caucus, for the reason generally
known that Mr. Jones is pledged, over
his own signature, to vole for Senator
Mitchell. I couid not, therefore, be a
party to any measure that would even,
by implication, insult the integrity of
Mr. Jones by assuming that he intends
to go back on asulemu, existing pledge
of honor. But 1 have circulated a pe"
tition asking Mr. Jones that we re-

spectfully, but earnestly, ask that he
assist, by all means in his power, by
his presence, vote and influence, help
toward the organization of the house
of representatives: that there is legis-
lation needed for the benefit of the
people represented by him, and we
emphatically condem obstructive meth-
ods.

This petition was signed by hundreds
of our honorable
the aspire tion, my name has never
been mentioned in connection with
the appointment of postmaster, 80 far
as I know; nor have I ever, like some
political bosses been a candidate for
unattainable honors. ' The people who
elected Mr. Jones no doubt are sur-
prised to see the combine handling
him. It remains to be seen if Mr.
Jones is a man of firm convictions,
that will rather listen to bis bosses,
whose lieutenants are at Salem giving
advice, or give the people who elected
him legislation. If The Dalles corres-
pondent will kindly answer this and
sign his name, I will show the citizens
of Wasco county that he is one of the
barking kind, and leaves all dirty work
for his lieutenants. Some people deal
in dirt, like to build imaginary bridges,
but never sign names.

E. Jacobsen.

All the different forms of pkin
troubles, from chapped bands to ecze-
ma and indolent ulcers can be readily
cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
the great pile cure. Snipes-Kinersl- y

Drug Co. v

r SECRETS OF HER SUCCESS.
A Bearding Bonse Keeper Lets Light on

an Interesting Subject.
A very successful boarding house

keeper was telling a writer for the New
York Recorder some secrets of her good
fortune.

"Above all," said she, "I try to keep
every part of my two houses just as
clean as I possibly can, but I am not
the only one in this business who does
that, though it's a great point. Then I
have always hired large houses. Yon
cannot possibly make money in a small
one. I have clung to a neighborhood
and made my house distinctive by hav-
ing at some expense vines trained from
basement to roof. Those vines are my
trademark. When folks forget the '

number they say 'the house with the
done, had the i k"- - Moreover, they give the place

by

his

whom

social
added

large

such a shady, cool look in summer that
people arc not so anxious to get off to
the country. . The green effect takes
away the hot, stuffy look, and some
thing of the feeling. Then I make a
point of being very liberal with towels
and napkins. This item costs me per-
haps twenty-fiv- e dollars more in a year
than it would the nnual boarding house
keeper in my place but it brings me in
the outlay multiplied many times. Of
course I set as good a table as I can,
and my rooms are well furnished, but
as good as can be had elsewhere. My

get boats
due

piano in nearly every large apart-
ment. It really odd to see how
piano will attract person. Why,
can get five six dollars more week

suite with piano, which doesn't
cost that much month. If people
dont want the instrument, can be

out. One other point: use the
same kind of carpet in every room in
the house as' can,-s- when
wears shabby, all the good may be
brought together and made use of.
find there's great economy in this.
Lastly, have helpless, lazy relatives
such usually cripple woman in my
line, eating her out of house and home
and disgruntling boarders. If
had, think should provide for them
elsewhere, for in boarding houce their
room generally worth more than
their company, their half-hearte- d at-
tempts atheJping."

To com oue uay take Lax
ative liromo Quinine Tablets. Ail
druggists refund tht money fails

cure. 25 cents. For sale by Blakely
Houghton.

FOR THE PORTAGE.

Senator Michell Introduced BUI Asking

For S19S.OOO

Senator ohn ichell, of thisiclty has
introduced bill in the senate appro-

priating $195,000 for the purpose of con-

structing portage railroad between
the highest and lowest, points of the;
navigable waters of Columbia river be-

tween The Dalles and Celilo. and
equip, operate and maintain the same.
The bill provides that the governor
shall be authorized, appoint
perintendent, with full power build

portage railroad between 6ucb points,
and said superintendent shall be em
powered build all necessary wharver
and switches, and purchase rolling
stock, purchase lease all neces'
sarv lands for such road, also
ceive and use all the rolling
stock and material of every description
formerly in use upon the state portage
road the Cascades. It further
provided that the superintendent shall
employ, far possible, of
the state of Oregon and material pro
duced within the state, in the construc
tion and equipment of said road

The superintendent shall commence
the construction of said road soon
there are anv available fundi under
the provision of the act, and shall
prosecute the' construction contin-
uously and diligently until completed,
and when completed shall operate the
road whenever freight presented for
transportation, For the purpose of
reimbursing the state for the pur-
pose of operating and maintaining the
road the superintendent authorized
to charge freights and fares on said
road.

The governor shall appoint secre- -

tary of the road, who shall be engin-
eer, during construction. The fur-
ther of the secretary are pre-
scribed length. The state treasurer
shall be tretsurer, and the
surplus from the income eha'l
be paid into ,lie btate treasury and
converted into "The Dalles portage
fund."

WILL WITH TIME LOCK.
Testamentary Freak Eeeentrle

Follsh Land Owner.
The contents of most eccentric will,

left by M. Zalesky, rich Polish
proprietor, who died in the province of
Taurida in March, 1889, were recently
published, says the London Telegraph.

The property left by the deceased
was at seventy-fiv- e thousand
dollars, and his will was inclosed in
envelope bearing "To be
opened after my death." On this en-
velope being opened, the executor
found sealed envelope, which was
written: "To be opened six weeks
after my death." The stipulated time
having elapsed, the second envelope
was opened and third was found
with the "To be opened year
after my death." At end of
year fourth envelope was discovered
which was be opened two years after

death of the deceased.
This continued for five years, and

length, 1804, actual will
was read, was found to be eccen-
tric in its dispositions in the direc-
tions attaching to its opening. The
testator bequeathed half of his fortune

such one of his heirs has
greatest number of children. The rest
of his money he directed be placed
in bank, and at the end of one hun-
dred years, distributed, with the ac-
cumulated interest, among the de-

scendants of the testator.
The heirs of the deceased, however,

have taken proceedings to test the
legality of the will, ground that
M. Zalesky was not in sound dispos
irxrr inrl

STRANGE PICTURE OF AMERICA.

Opinion Well-Kno- Swiss Writer
Mixture Troth and 1'ictlon.

well-know- n Swiss writer, who vis-
ited the world's fair and was then
forced to remain here for some time
account of illness, has joined long
list foreigners for whom "America"'
has been favorite subject for "disser-
tation." In recent issue of the Neue
Zuricher Zeitung, one of the most fa-
mous Swiss journals, under the head-
line, "What America?" he wrote:
"America land compared with
which Europe only peninsula;
the United States forms country com-
pared with which the European king-
doms are pygmies. America the land
of unmeasured distances and dimen-
sions; the land of dollars and electric-
ity; the land where the prairies are
more extensive, the rivers mightier,
the waterfalls deeper, the bridges
longer, the lightning expresses faster,

catastrophes more terrible than id
any other country in the world. It
the land where in single raihoad acci-
dent and one occurs every few days
more people lose then-- lives than in
Europe in whole year. It the land
where houses are higher, the 'jail-
birds' more numerous, the rich richer,
the poor the millions greater,
the thieves more daring, the murder-
ers more shameless, the educated few
er, the teeth more generally false, the
corsets narrower, the diseases more
deadly, corruption more general,

the summers warmer, the
winters colder, the fires hotter,
the ice thicker, time more precious, the
men more nervous, than in any coun-
try in our pastoral Europe. It the
land where the old men are younger
and the young men older, the negroes
blacker, the more yellow, than
in any other place. the land of
immeasurable natural wealth. In
short, the land of extraordinary
contrasts, of strange extremes, of non-
sensical pride, of reckless money-huntin- g,

of senseless croze for gain the
land of the colossal and the pyramidal

of course, in the opinion of Ameri-
cans. How many have gone from our
peaceful home the land of false hopes
to seek riches, and better life,
and have been lost either in the gut-
ters of the great cities the sands of
the prairies! How many have been
glad, when poor and deserted and
broken in heart and soul, to sail back
to their native land!"

Taking Men's Plaees.
The British government has decided

to reir.it the customary tax certain
dogs employed upon the south coast of
Devon. These animals perform the
work of swimming out to sea and
catching hold of the rope thrown from
the fishermen's boats. They bring the
line ashore, and thus enable the people
who ore waiting the beach to pull
the boat through the surf. The work

very risky, and the shore rocky
that tho fishermen would be utterly

luck in lettinsr rooms I have alwavs be-- ! unable to their in without
lieved to be to the fact that I have the aid of the dogs, which are trained
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for the purpose. Everybody is ready
; to acknowledge with profound admira-

tion the intelligence, the faithfulness
and the zeal of the collie; but these

; Devonshire dogs certainly run the
I shepherds servant and friend very
' close. To place such hard-worki- and
; useful members of the community on a
par for fiscal purposes with the toy ter-
rier, the poodle or the pug would be
both a blunder and a crim

tor Sale.
Now is the time to buy land, sine

we have an open river. 300 acres o
deeded land 41 miles from The Dallei-plent-

of wood and running wat?i
about 5) acres in cultivation, 2 barn
and othdr outbuildings, one mile fror
school. -A good chance for a man wh
wants to run a dairy. Will Bell

or the whole fa'm for J22CX

Apply to this office or at my bomc
Nov7-t- f . F""K.

onsumniion
AJTD ITS CTTAB

To the Editor : 1 have an absolute
remedy for Consumption. By its timely
thousands of hopeless cases have been
permanently cured. So proof-positiv- e

of its power that I consider it my duty
send too bottlts fret to those of your readers
who have Consumption, Throat, Bronchial or
tung Trouble, if they will write me thelt
express and postoffice address. Sincerely,
T. .SL0CUM,K.C IM rtarl St Bew Terfc.

J9 Th Editorial sad Basis ltaafnnt
ibis Paper UaarsaU tai (sssnms lroKaiUoa

Children Cry
. for FITCH

Castor. a
Castorl I so veil adapted to children that

I recniumriKi it as superior to aujr prescription
known to nie." il. A. Archer, M. D

IU South. Oxford St., Brooltijro, M. Y

" l n0 rairtor'a In mr prarrloa, and And It
meviailr adapted to affections of children."

Am. Robertson, M. D..
1057 sd Are., Mew YorC

'From r"wiMl knowledge I can say th Jt
Isstoru is a inoat axcellect medicine for coil

Iren." iB. Q. C Osnoon,
lowell, staaa

Carta rla promotes Digestion, and
overcomes Futtuleiicy, Constipation, Sour
Stomach. Diarrhoea, and Feverishness.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Castorla con tales no
Morphine or other narcotic property.

ffacsuen Amies naive.

The best salve in the world for cuts
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter. cnaDpea nanas, chil
blains, corns and all SKin eruptions.
and positively cures plies, or no pay
reoulred. it is guaranteea to Five
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents ner box. For sale bv
Blakeley & Houfhton.
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You will find one coupon in-si- de

each a --ounce bag, end two
coupons inside each 4--ounce '

bag. Buy a bag,
and see now to get your share.
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For sale by Jos. T & Co, for
F oor and

you
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Monarch
mixed Paints

PURE UNSEED OIL PAINT

MANUFACTURED

BARYTES

Ssncur .Manufacturing Co., Chicago

Petsrs Senour's
Monarch Carriage Paints

bS When gsiij- dihe 1
J& SEf SM- - Same

AfUElfiND COMPLETE
PRICES FROM I0.00

Afullandamplete mSlt

OUBdTO&fl

GENERAL

Genuine

agents

.fo

HOUSE FURftESSHNG GOODS ETC
COMPLETE

The Snipes Kinersly
Drug Company

Carry the largest stock
of Pure Drugs, Paints;
Oils and Wall Paper in
Eastern Oregon.

FhoneNo, Prescriptions Specialty

THE CELEBRATED

Columbia
rewepy

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop.
This well-know-n brewery is now turning out the best Beer

and Porter east of the Cascades. The latest appliances , for the
manufacture of good healthful Beer have been introduced, and
only the first-cla- ss article will be placed on the market.

East Second Street

The Dalles, : Oregon.

frillt B0Xe$ of WM Pine

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Peach Boxes $5 00 per J 00
Cantalope Crates......' $9 50 per 100

Lumber and Building Materials at proportionate prices.

ROWE & CO.

V
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